
Shopware United Sponsor Crawl at the
Webwinkel Vakdagen 2024
Join the Shopware United Sponsor Crawl at Webwinkel Vakdagen 2024! Explore, Connect,
and get a chance toWin a Bang & Olufsen Beosound Explore speaker!

Your Mission: Embark on a journey across the Webwinkel Vakdagen, visiting each of our
amazing Shopware United pre-event sponsors.
Your Quest: To collect unique stickers from each sponsor, and learn about their services
and solutions.
The Ultimate Prize: A sleek and powerful Bang & Olufsen Beosound Explore speaker,
valued at 190 euros! This top-of-the-line, waterproof Bluetooth speaker could be yours,
adding a touch of luxury to your audio experiences.

How to Participate:

1. Collect Stickers: As you visit each sponsor, collect a unique sticker for your special
flyer. Each sticker brings you one step closer to entering the grand raffle.

2. Capture the Moment: Take a selfie with your Shopware United backpack at the
conference, showcasing your journey.

3. Make the Moment Real: Make a post, including the selfie, to a social media platform
of your choice with the Hashtag #SUCrawl and tagging any sponsors
mentioned/shown.

4. Submit Your Entry: Use one of the two links below to upload a picture of your flyer
with all the stickers attached.

5. See if you Win!: Shopware United will pick out one entry at random to win the prize
from all correctly submitted entries.

Don't Miss Out: This is your chance to connect with leading industry experts, discover
innovative solutions, and maybe walk away with an incredible prize. Dive into the heart of the
Shopware community and make your WebwinkelVakdagen experience unforgettable!

Terms, Conditions & Notifications
To enter you must be:

● over 18
● not restricted by law,
● not employees of the business, the sponsor, or any immediate family members or

affiliates
● happy to abide by Shopware United's Terms and Conditions, as published at

www.shopwareunited.com.

In addition you should understand that Bang & Olufsen is not sponsoring or affiliated with

this raffle or with Shopware United.
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Attach stickers to the appropriate Box, take a photo and submit it to the form on the following
page.

Tracify DotDigital
Stand number: 24

MultiSafepay
Stand number: 70

Tweakwise
Stand number: 196

Get to the form with your mobile

Get to the Submission Form via link
https://form.jotform.com/General_info_Info_info280/su-crawl


